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WORK AT HOME VINTAGE EXPERTS EXPANDS INTO CANADA, MATCHING PRETIRING/RETIRED WORKERS 

WITH EMPLOYER NEEDS 

 

Las Vegas (March 1, 2022) – Work At Home Vintage Experts (WAHVE) is proud to announce the 

expansion of its business into Canada with the establishment of WAHVE Canada operations. WAHVE 

Canada was launched January 2022. 

WAHVE USA has established a licensing agreement with the ECL Group of Companies, a strategic 

advisory firm offering recruitment services, executive search, managed HR services, and contingent 

workforce management. WAHVE Canada will operate under the ECL umbrella. Scott Stoppler, President 

& CEO of the ECL Group of Companies, has been named President of WAHVE Canada. 

“Expanding into Canada gives our northern colleagues the ability to find the best talent for their 

organizations,” says Sharon Emek, Ph.D., CIC, Founder and CEO of WAHVE USA. “For us, ECL was a 

perfect fit. Their track record of successful recruiting within the insurance industry makes them a natural 

fit with the WAHVE business model.” 

Since its inception in 2010, WAHVE USA has helped countless organizations fill talent gaps with highly 

qualified pre-retiring or recently retired insurance professionals, engaging them in work-from-home 

positions. Thousands of satisfied clients and talented workers have been matched through our 

proprietary Brainwahve cloud-based talent matching and qualifying software. Now, employers and 

veteran workers in Canada will have access to the same results through WAHVE Canada. 

“Employers across Canada will now have access to a highly qualified talent pool that has previously been 

either overlooked or not available in their location,” says Scott Stoppler, President of WAHVE Canada. 

“Contract workers now too have the opportunity to utilize their skill set and step into a new stage of 

their career in a way that fits their lifestyle.” 

The expansion of WAHVE services and business into Canada gives employers the ability to solve their 

staffing shortages in a way not previously available. In today’s tight labor market, WAHVE removes 

geographical borders and gives employers a hiring advantage by expanding their talent search across the 

entire country. 

“We are pleased to be able to further enhance our relationship with our Canadian insurance 

colleagues,” says Emek. “Our goal is to transform how businesses fill their talent gaps. By engaging 

highly skilled, knowledgeable insurance industry professionals in work-at-home positions, WAHVE has 

reinvented what retirement looks like, and how businesses hire. We look forward to serving the 

insurance industry in Canada and helping retiring and retired insurance professionals reimagine their 

next career.” 
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About WAHVE: 

Work At Home Vintage Experts (WAHVE - www.wahve.com) is an innovative contract talent solution 

that matches retiring, experienced career professionals with a company’s talent needs. WAHVE answers 

the corporate talent gap by engaging veteran professionals looking to extend their careers in a work-

from-home arrangement. From screening to placement, WAHVE is a comprehensive solution to 

qualifying, hiring, and managing experienced remote talent. For more information, visit 

www.wahve.com. 

About ECL: 

Since 1974, the ECL Group of Companies has been offering the services and support Canadian 

organizations need to attract and retain the talent who drive their success. From search and placement 

to strategy, and everything in between, the ECL Group of Companies has the expertise and years of 

experience to deliver professional talent management solutions throughout every step of your business’ 

evolution. For more information, visit www.ecl-group.ca. 

 


